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Business Entrepreneur and Success Coach Liv Senstad partners up with an international team.

After an international business entrepreneur seminar in Oslo, Norway a group of Norwegian Entrepreneurs
were given the opportunity to team up with international online entrepreneurs.

June 26, 2010 - PRLog -- It was indeed a buzz in Oslo, Norway after a successful international seminar for
business entrepreneurs.  Carbon Copy Pro’s top earner Lena Bjorna came all the way from Los Angeles
together with Kip Herriage and Karl Bessey, the founders of Wealth Master International. 
The opportunity was given to join a team of highly skilled marketers and business entrepreneurs. 
Liv Senstad was really flattered: “It is indeed amazing to meet people of this caliber and listen to their ideas
and insights”.
Liv Senstad has been studying and working in online business for quite a while now and knows she has a
well grounded foundation on her business and she is well accepted as a entrepreneur among her colleagues.
Even though she is based and lives in Norway she has taken all her courses, studies and support from USA.
“In our world of today that is not a problem”, Senstad says. “Through videos, webinars, Skype etc it is so
easy to connect, and you feel you know the person even though you live oceans apart and have never met.
But of course a seminar like this connects us even deeper”.
After the seminar, a group of Norwegian entrepreneurs joined up with an international group of highly
skilled professionals. They will work together as a team in educating students wanting to start a home based
business. 
This will be done very professionally by the help of a highly developed “back office university” with all the
information within marketing you’ll need to succeed. By the help of attraction marketing it will be given all
the support needed for the students by using webinars, videos etc.
Senstad tells that anyone can join. People don’t need any business knowledge, all age groups and
backgrounds are accepted, but they will have to fill out an application before joining just to see if they have
the right mindset for this.  
“I am thrilled to be given the opportunity to help people in this way”, say business entrepreneur Senstad
before she runs away for her first team meeting.

# # #

About YourVictoryBusiness: We give education and support to serious business entrepreneurs online from
a “back office university”. A team will support you all the way. You'll have access to everything you need
to succeed in an internet business. You'll be presented to a marvelous business opportunity. You'll also be
invited into our team when you feel ready.
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